
Facts

Delivering 40 Years of Successful Legal
Assistance to Disabled New Yorkers

Recognized as a model across the nation, New York State's Disability Advocacy
Program (DAP) has provided legal assistance to low income disabled New Yorkers
seeking Supplemental Security Income (SSI) or Social Security Disability (SSD) since
1983, and returns millions of dollars to the State and local counties every year.

DAP is a WIN - WIN - WIN
for New York's Economy

DAP serves New Yorkers who are unable to work
due to their medical problems. By helping disabled
New Yorkers get off of public assistance and onto SSI
or SSD, DAP has historically returned between $2-3
for each dollar invested - over $1.4 billion returned
to NYS since the program's inception in: 

Retroactive benefits paid to the claimant from
the date of the original application for benefits.

Federal dollars paid back to the State as
Interim Assistance for the Safety Net benefits
provided while an SSI application is pending.

Savings for local counties as DAP moves
disabled people from locally funded Safety Net
benefits programs onto longer-termed,
federally-funded assistance.

In the past contract year 
(2021-2022):

3,576 cases
opened

2,534 cases
closed

$20,970,810
returned to NYS



1,972,484 Long COVID cases estimatedin NYS
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DAP Advocates are Tackling Long COVID

We are asking for the Legislature to continue its historic $1.5 million add-on to DAP. In
addition to the Executive commitment, and the county match, this add-on will bring overall DAP
funding to $13.52 million and allow DAP to address to continue to tackle the most complex SSI
and SSD appeals as we also expand to address the growing disability crisis created by COVID and
Long COVID. Please continue to invest in DAP!

Long COVID can be disabling and can
strike both those who were hospitalized
with a severe case of COVID, or those
whose initial infections were mild. The
American Academy of Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation (AAPM&R) estimates
that New York State has 1,972,484 cases
of Long COVID as of October 2022. 

A report recently released by the NYS
Insurance Fund (NYSIF) found that nearly
a third of the workers surveyed who had
contracted COVID-19 had experienced or
are still experiencing Long COVID - and
that 18% of Long COVID sufferers were
unable to return to work even a year
after their initial infection. 

DAP has begun to see the first of these
cases, but medical knowledge of Long 

Investments in DAP Expand Services

COVID is rapidly evolving and much is still
unknown. There are significant challenges
in pursuing a disability claim including
difficulties accessing treatment and
securing evidence that fully documents
some of the most common symptoms,
like extreme fatigue, cognitive issues like
brain fog, and heart complications. 

programs using
funding for

staffing100%

21 new hires/FTEs
dedicated to

DAP so far

existing programs
able to expand
services so far

2 completely new
programs created

64%

https://pascdashboard.aapmr.org/
https://ww3.nysif.com/en/FooterPages/Column1/AboutNYSIF/NYSIF_News/2023/20230124LongCovid

